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Fully robotized dyeing plant for worsted bumps and weaving yarns.
No.18 RBNV dyeing machines with VLS variable loading and coupling systems.
Batches from 10 up to 1400 kgs per color.
Robotized material transport systems from greige warehouse till delivery.
Centralized kitchens HP linked with computer dispensing of powder dyes and liquid chemicals.
Host computer with Tintoretto software package for dyehouse planning and management.

dyeing machines and the realization of 
several large plants in the last years 
have proven the market impact of this 
innovative system, backed by years of 
technological research and 
development activities and continuous 
dedication to all details

of engineering, manufacturing, testing 
and servicing.
 
Performance, reliability and 
technological life are based on a wide 
range of major technical features 
summarized in this pamphlet

VERTICAL 
HIGH-TEMPERATURE  
DYEING SYSTEM

The pioneering in 1985 of fully 
automated and robotized yarn dyeing 
plants based on RBNV
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AIR PAD PRESSURIZATION

RBNV dyeing machines operate with 
material fully immersed in dyeing 
liquor. 
Liquor flow through the material is 
bidirectional  for perfect dyeing 
quality. 
Liquor flow direction is reversed 
automatically at preset time intervals 
from inside-to-outside to outside-to-
inside of textile material under process.
Pressurization is generated by a pad of 
compressed air in the upper part of the 
autoclave (Diagram 1) and 
automatically controlled to keep a 
preset value. 
The air is never in contact with the 
yarn.

Compared with conventional dyeing 
machines, the RBNV pressurization 
system determines a wide range of 
technological advantages:
•Expansion volume is inside th dyeing  
    autoclave without continuous     
  external circulation in a side tank .
  The apparatus can be pressurized at
  low temperature. 
•The entire liquor volume partecipates 
  to the dyeing process and dyes
  exhaustion rate it is perfectly
  homogeneous.
•During cotton dyeing with
  indanthrene dyestuffs the dyeing
  liquor is not subject to continuous
  oxidation due to external air. 
Sodium hydrosulphite is added in
stoechiometric quantities at the start
-up of dyeing cycle; no intermediate  
checking of reduction level and
additions during operation are 
needed.

•RBNV is  energy efficient and
   environment-friendly due to
   substantial savings in cooling water,
   steam and electric power
•Dyeing liquor temperature is steady
   at preset value, since no continuous 
   liquor  cooling/heating is performed.
•Air pad pressurization permits to
   inject dyestuffs and chemicals 
directly 
   into main liquor circuit.
 
Feeding can be performed by means of 
a single tank or a multitank color 
kitchen which can be installed near the 
RBNV apparatus or in a remote 
position, designed for centralization of 
products preparation.
Dyestuffs are injected into the highest 
turbulence point of liquor circulation 
pump.

RBNV pressurization system
1=Airpad expansion zone.                         
2=Centralized add tank or color kitchen 
3=High pressure injection pump 
    operating less than 5% of dyeing cycle time.

Conventional autoclave.
4=Continuous cooling of recycle liquor
5=External expansion tank
6=Static pump in continuous operation
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ADJUSTABLE LIQUOR RATIO
 
Liquor ratio is adjustable to optimize 
processing condition, by means of 
automatic liquor level controls.
Level controls are  normally of 
continuous type and liquor height can 
be preset along the full height of the 
kier.
RBNV operates at:
 
A. Low liquor ratio during dyeing 
phase
In dyeing phase RBNV dyeing 
machines operate with liquor ratio 
from 1:4 to 1:8 in function of yarn 
package density.
Low liquor ratio during dyeing saves 
process water, steam and auxiliary 
products added in fixed concentrations 
in relation with liquor volume 
(detergents, salts, etc.) and determines 
economical dyeing costs.

 
B. Higher liquor ratio during wash-off 
phase
Adoption of higher liquor ratio during 
wash-off phase improves the solubility 
of unfixed dyestuffs.
Higher liquor ratio allows for 
performing soaping and wash-off 
phases after cotton dyeing with fiber 
reactive or Indanthren dyes at a liquor 
ratio ranging from 1:8 to 1:13, with 
substantial improvement of colour 
fastness and reduction of total dyeing 
times.

Besides continuous level control, 
RBNV can be filled with a set volume 
of water by an optional water 
predeterminer-counter.

C. Fully-flooded during continuous 
rinsing phase
The overflow valve is installed in the 
upper part of the autoclave closing lid. 
After the dyeing cycle material and 
autoclave are washed-off during 
continuous rinsing by fully flooded 
operation.

AUTOMATIC LIQUOR RATIO CONTROL IN RBNV
A= Fully flooded material during dyeing at low liquor ratio.
B= Higher liquor ratio washoff and dyeing by low-solubility dyestuffs
C= Flooded autoclave during overflow rinse.
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FLEXIBILITY IN LOADING 
RATE AND TEXTILE 
MATERIALS.
 
Quick response to market demand has 
made flexible loading mandatory.
RBNV apparatus operates at will with 
full load or reduced load in conditions 
of almost constant liquor ratio. The 
machine operates  at:
 
A. Half load
B. Reduced load 
C. Full load
 
The variable loading system 
OPERATES ON ALL KINDS OF 
MATERIALS to be dyed, as rigid or 
compressible yarn packages, tops, 
bumps, loose stock tow,  warp beams 
with the adoption of interchangeable 
modular dyeing carriers.
Pump flow rate is regulated to remain 
constant at reduced load.
The AUTOMATIC COUPLING 
SYSTEM with total liquor exchange 
among two or three RBNV machines  
permits to extend further the flexibility 
for dyeing of large batches.

Flexible dyehouse operating by VLS Variable 
Loading System and automatic coupling.

Large packages (2 kgs) are handled in 
columns of 6 in spinning, greige warehouse

 and dyeing/ hydroextraction/drying.

VLS Variable loading System dyes at constant liquor ratio and flow rate.
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The Loris Bellini pump originates from 
years of experience in pump 
engineering and construction of 
previous designs (axial, multistage 
axial, centrifugal) to enable the dyer to 
process any type of material.
 
More features of Bellini 
helicocentrifugal pump are:
•Motor and pump rotate always in the
   same direction.
•No motor stop and Delta-Star restart
   in opposite direction.
•No peak power absorbed from mains
   at reversal.
•Drive transmission motor-pump by a
   3-pulley V-belts in order to avoid
   vibrations and guarantee a long life
   to mechanical seals.
•Automatic reversal of liquor flow
   direction at preset time intervals by
   means of a special reversal  device
   (RD) embodied into the pump and
   consisting of a rotating curve which
   slides sideways the delivery
   mouthpiece from inside-out (1-0) to
   the outside-in (0-1) direction and vice
   versa.

HELICOCENTRIFUGAL 
LIQUOR CIRCULATION 
PUMP 
 
The heart of RBNV dyeing apparatus is 
a high-tech liquor circulation pump of 
helicocentrifugal design.
The impeller is combined axial 
(turbine) for covering the low head 
pressure values (0.2 to 0.8 Bar) and 
centrifugal to reach higher head 
pressures (0.8 to 1.7 Bar) simply by 
adjusting its rotation speed.
The innovative pump enables to obtain 
the maximum flexibility in processing 
and the dyehouse can switch 
immediately from dyeing of high-
permeability materials (wool, acrylic, 
air-textured PES) to dyeing large 
packages at high density in cellulosic 
yarns (cotton, viscose, linen and 
cuproammonia rayon).

•Precision positioning of reversal
   curve by combined pneumatic
  -oleodynamic system (PC) to perform
  a very smooth and progressive liquor
  flow reversal. 
Smoothness of operation avoids 
hydraulic hammering effects, which 
determine liquor channeling through 
low-density areas of yarn packages.
•Liquor flow reversal is carried out
  with pump's motor in operation.
•Circulation pump with cooling-free
  and maintenance-free mechanical  
  seals.

The external helicocentrifugal pump 
with built-in flow reversal eliminates 
turbulence effects and permits a 
hydrauli circuit of compact overall 
dimensions, with all components laid 
out in function of easy inspection and 
maintenance. 

The helicocentrifugal pump has been 
entirely engineered at Loris Bellini & 
C. by the use of CAD workstations, 
after pretesting on our own computer-
controlledpump testing center.
 
For special applications the RBNV 
apparatus can be supplied on request 
with:
•single or multistage axial pump (low
  pressure-high flow rate diagram)
•centrifugal pump (high pressure-low
  flow rate diagram)
Circulation pumps are designed and 
manufactured with size from DN25, 
mm. up to DN 300 mm.

HELICOCENTRIFUGAL PUMP.
RD=Built-in flow direction reversal 
         device.
I-O=Inside to Outside direction 
         mouthpiece.
O-I=Outside to Inside direction
         mouthpiece
PC=Pneumatic/oleodynamic flow 
        reversal device.
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AUTOMATIC FLOW RATE AND 
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE 
CONTROL SYSTEMS
 
The RBNV apparatus can be equipped 
on request with:
 
(A)- INVERTER for stepless pump 
        speed control.
(B)- MAGNETIC FLOWMETER for real
       time actual flow rate monitoring 
       and control.
(C)- ADPS automatic differential 
        pressure control system.
 
The Inverter (AC power frequency 
converter) operates pump speed with 
accuracy of 1 RPM and saves up to 40% 
of electric power consumption on high-
permeability yarns.
Pump speed is controlled 
automatically for both directions 
Inside-Out and Outside-In.
 
The pump is connected to the kier by 
two parallel pipings, designed for 
installing a magnetic flowmeter for 
monitoring and control of actual value 
of liquor flow (liters/second) 
delivered by the pump. Value may be 
translated in specific flow rate 
(liters/kg/minute) or circulation 
turnovers.
 
ADPS monitors and controls 
differential pressures Inside-Out and 
Outside-In of material and adjusts 
automatically the pump operating 
speed to maintain the set value of 
differential pressure.
ADPS system operates as analogical 
control:

• CONSTANT LIQUOR FLOW RATE
   (liters/kg. of textile material/minute)
   with machine in operation at variable
   loading.

• Optimizationof liquor flow rate for
   PROCESSING MATERIALS OF
   DIFFERENT DENSITIES (i.e.: low-
   density delicate worsted tops and 
   high-density cellulosic yarn packages)

• Flow rate control based on
   DYESTUFF EXHAUSTION CURVE
   (i.e. high liquor flow rate at critical
   dye exhaust  temperature, low flow
   rate during prebleaching).

• Signalling and alarm of ERRONEOUS
   DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE VALUES.

• Signalling and alarm of
   CIRCULATION PUMP STOPPED.
 
The ADPS system permits to obtain an 
excellent control of physical dyeing 
parameters with results of color shade
repeatability, flexibility regardless of 
loading rate and densities, rapid 
dyeing, reduction of power 
consumption.

LIQUOR FLOW RATE 
REGULATION SYSTEMS
 
The liquor flow rate regulation system 
allows for adopting the optimum 
dyeing conditions in function of the 
material under process (yarn, tops. 
tow, loose, stock), type of fiber (cotton, 
polyester, wool, etc.) dyestuffs classes, 
material density and permeability.
 RBNV can be supplied with a full 
range of liquor flow rate regulation 
systems selected between:
 
A. Inverter
Stepless control of the rotation speed 
of the AC. motor installed on the 
circulation pump by electric power 
frequency regulation.
 
B. Automatic pneumatic modulation 
valve
The modulation valve is controlled by 
pneumatic actuators installed in the 
control panel. 
Differentiate positioning for in-Out 
and Out-in liquor direction.
 
C. Automatic pneumatic two-position 
valve
 
D. Manual regulation valve with 
position indicator .

On-line magnetic flowmeter with 
digital display.
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HYDROEXTRACTION SYSTEM
 
The RBNV dyeing apparatus can be 
fitted on request with equipment for 
hydroextraction by compressed air 
directly into dyeing autoclave . 

The system consists of:
•automatic pneumatic cut-off valve to
  exclude liquor circulation pump
•automatic compressed air inlet valve
•automatic liquor drain/air exhaust
  valve, separate from main drain valve
•automatic devices for sequence
  control and static pressure control.
The hydroextraction system is 
normally used after dyeing, to 
eliminated unfixed dyestuffs and 
before unloading of carrier to operate 
with lower weight at centrifugal 
extractors (Hydrocolumn and 
Hydroblock).

Compressed air under pressure of 4-5.0 
kg/cm2 is injected directly into RBNV 
dyeing autoclave, forced through the 
material in outside-inside direction 
and discharged rapidly, thereby 
removing water from yarn packages.
Dynamic hydroextraction allows for 
advantages of:
 
A. Easy handling of carrier and yarn 
packages
Lighter weight and absence of 
drippings simplify transportation and 
operation of centrifugal extractors as 
Bellini HCVC and HD.
 
B. color fastness
Hydroextraction performed 
immediately after dyeing cycle 
removes large quantities of liquor 
containing unfixed dyestuffs and 
reduces number and duration of 
following wash-off  and rinsing phases.

C. Rapid oxidation of vat dyestuffs
Compressed air hydroextraction 
provides rapid and even oxidation of 
vat dyes after dyeing process and 
substantially reduces overall dyeing 
cycle duration when processing cotton 
or cellulosic fibers.

Hydroextraction leaves yarn packages 
in perfect conditions without 
deformations.

Hydroextraction by compressed air 
reduces yarn moisture for easy material 

handling.
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MODULAR DESIGN
 
RBNV dyeing machines are engineered 
for modular construction on the basis 
of autoclave's internal diameter and 
useful dyeing carrier height.
Standard industrial machines can be 
selected among:
 
A. Diameters                        

680mm      1120mm        1500mm

840mm      1280mm        1600mm

1040mm    1400mm        1700mm

 
B. Dyeing carrier  heights:
•Single stage 975 mm.
•Double stage 1965 mm. (No.2 carriers
  of 975 mm.)
•Intermediate single stage 1320 mm.
 

Special dimensions according to 
Customer's requirement are available 
on request.
Large size machines on demand up to 
1500 kgs/batch.
 
MODULAR CONSTRUCTION is 
extended also to:
•Liquor circulation pumps (6 different
   sizes)
•Automatic pneumatic on-off valves
   (from DN 15 to DN 150)
•Dye add tanks (5 different sizes)
•Centralized color kitchens (5 different
   sizes).
•Liquor  preparation/recovery tanks
  and relevant transfer pumps.
 
The modular design determines a 
homogeneous, reliable and expandable 
system for integrated dyehouses and 
allows for streamlining technical 
assistance, spare parts and servicing.
 

INTERCHANGEABLE 
DYEING CARRIERS
RBNV dyeing machines use 
interchangeable carriers for::
•yarn packages (conical, biconical,  
cylindrical, [compressible types) 
diameters from 170 to 270 mm.
•yarn on muffs and cheeses.
•Worsted tops and bumps.
•Loose stock.
•Tow bundles.
•Yarn warp beams and fabric beams.
•Special applications as ribbons
   (decoration and zippers), roving
   slivers (linen), cotton loose stock
   (medical cotton-wool) etc.

 

RBNV dyeing machines during preassembly and final testing before shipment
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TOTAL DYEHOUSE 
AUTOMATION
 
The realization of the first industrial 
yarn dyeing plants entirely 
automated and robotized worldwide 
has earned our Company a strong 
reputation in integrated dyehouse 
automation. In fully automated plants 
yarn stores, yarn package loading and 
unloading, dyeing carrier 
insertion/extraction into dyeing 
autoclaves, material transportation, 
dyeing cycle parameters control and 
dyes and auxiliary feed are unmanned 
and performed under computer 
guidance.

The RBNV dyeing apparatus is 
conceived for being tied into robotics 
and can be supplied on request with:

A. Presetting for robotized dyeing 
carrier insertion and extraction
Robotization equipment includes:
•pneumatic piston for lid lifting and
  lowering (standard)
•electropneumatic devices for
  automatic lid safety locking, dyeing
  carrier locking/[unlocking to liquor
  circulation system, insertion /
  exclusion of pressure safety
  systems

•standard PC and actuators installed in 
the  conditioned control panel of 
RBNV apparatus for the operation in a 
planned sequence of the different 
automatie phases, with   signalling and 
alarms.

Unmanned dyeing carrier loading and 
unloading is realized by means of a 
computer-controlled overhead 
travelling crane. Robotized carrier 
insertion and extraction proves to be 
an economical solution for dyehouses 
embodying several RBNV dyeing 
machines, in particular when limited 
dyeing cycle duration (1 to 4 hours) 
requires frequent dyeing carrier 
handling operations.

Fully robotized yarn packages/bumps dyeing plant.
Robotized crane for unmanned carrier transportation and machines loading/unloading.
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B. Centralized automatic color 
kitchens mod. HP
Dyestuffs, salt and auxiliary chemicals 
can be automatically fed to RBNV 
machines by means of remote color 
kitchens centralized in an area 
purposely designed for product 
weighing and preparation.
HP centralized color kitchens are 
designed in packaged self-supporting 
structure installed at same floor level 
of dyeing machines and up to 100 
meters distance from them.
 
Technical composition varies from 1 to 
6 tanks, in 5 different modular 
capacities studied according to 
dyestuffs solubility and liquor capacity 
of RBNV apparatus to be served.
Sequence of operation is totally 
automatic.
For multitank HP color kitchen the 
only manual intervention consists in 
pouring dyes and chemicals at 
beginning of dyeing cycle.
HP kitchens are preset for direct link 
with computer dispensing of powder 
dyes and liquid chemical

Operations of tank fill at preset level, 
heating, stirring, injection at selected 
speed, tank wash, injection piping 
wash, liquor recycle machine-color 
kitchen-machine are per_formed 
without operators intervention.
 
C. Computer for automatic dyeing 
cycle control
RBNV dyeing machines can be 
supplied with Leonardo PC-based 
computer designed for serial 
interfacing with a central host 
computer station for centralized 
dyehouse management (Galileo).
Leonardo is a standard desktop PC in 
airconditioned control panel:
•Programming by software only (no
 fixed  Eproms for machine
 configuration)
•Hardware serviced in all major 
 countries.
•Video monitor showing  machine
 operation and  safetyt systems.
•Prompting programming
 (question/answer) by
 alphanumeric keyboard.

•Automatic fault finding system
   (temperature outside range, lack of
   compressed air, exclusion of safety
   systems, failure of motors and main
   valves, failure of level  and
   temperature probes, etc.) with display
   of cause of fault for immediate
   identification and maintenance.
•Operator's guiding software to
   coordinate execution of planned
   activities.

Loris Bellini HP color kitchens linked 
with computer dispensing of powder 

dyestuffs and distribution of all liquid 
chemicals.

One operator serves 15 dyeing machines 
and dyes/products storage.

System integration by Giotto and 
Leonardo host computer software 

packages.
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OPTIONS
 
RBNV dyeing machines can be 
supplied on request with a wide range 
of matching equipment and 
accessories, as:
 
A. Automatic coupling system
The coupling system allows for even 
dyeing of extended batches in the same 
color shade. Coupled machines can 
operate single (two separate color 
shades) or coupled (same shade) at the 
simple touch of a switch.
 
B. Hydroblock System (Patented).
Hydroblock consists of special carriers 
which after dyeing on RBNV enter 
directly an hydroextractor and rapid 
dryer at atmospheric pressure.
The system can be proposed in manual 
up to fully robotized versions.
 
C. Automatic liquor 
preparation/recovery tanks
Liquor preparation/recovery tanks are 
designed for containing 110% of RBNV 
autoclave's liquor volume

Preliminary liquor preparation 
permits to eliminate downtimes of 
main dyeing apparatus, feeding it with 
a precise quantity of liquor at preset 
temperature, with dyes and chemicals 
perfectly mixed.
Liquor mixing and transfer functions 
are made at high speed by an axial 
pump.
Total liquor volume is transferred in 
less than 90 seconds (rapid type).

 
D. High-temperature drain system
HT drain  eliminates oligomers when 
dyeing polyester yarns by discharging 
dyeing liquor at high temperature 
(normally 130 to 140°C) direct to 
sewage.
RBNV operates with a built-in HT 
drain system consisting of an 
individual pressurized tank, one for 
each machine, operating as blend box 
for mixing hot and cold liquors down 
to a preset temperature.
The Bellini system eliminates the 
classic large underground tank and all 
relevant problems safety, vapors) and 
it is preset for centralized heat 
recovery.

E. Vacuum.
Vacuum into RBNV autoclave allows 
for rapid impregnation of yarns with 
limited hydrophilic characteristics, as 
well as rapid autoclave filling at low 
water pressure in distribution network.
 
F. Sodium chlorite vapours damping 
system
The chlorine dioxide vapors, 
developed during rapid bleaching by 
stabilized sodium chlorite, can be 
dissolved  by the use of a vapor 
scrubber device, which can be installed 
on request on the overflow let-off 
valve of dyeing apparatus, in order to 
dissolve vapours.

Automatic coupling system 
with total liquor exchange.
Over 40% of Bellini RBNV 
machines are supplied with 
coupling for higher 
flexibility.
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G. Volumetric salt dosing trolley 
Mod. DSC
Powder salts as: sodium chloride, 
sulphate, carbonate and bicarbonate 
can be metered and dissolved into 
dyeing liquor by means of trolley Mod 
DSC, in connection to a dye add tank 
or a centralized color kitchen Mod. HP.
Control can be either local, presetting 
made by the operators or remote, from 
a program memorized in the 
microprocessor of the dyeing machine.
 
H. Heat recovery and effluent 
separation systems
RBNV can be supplied with automatic 
pneumatic valves for waste water 
separation in function of heat recovery 
and pollution levels.

•Hot liquors to be channeled
  separately to the heat recovery
  system (piping-storage tank-pump
  -heat exchanger-water treatment)
•Cold liquors to be sent direct to
  effluent treatment system.
  Multiple liquor drains are controlled
  directly by microprocessor of dyeing 
  apparatus.
 
I. Drying systems
RBNV dyeing machines can be 
supplied for integrated operation with 
a wide range of drying systems:
•Dyeing carrier extractor Mod. HD and 
   rapid atmospheric dryer Mod. ARAV.

•Centrifuge for yarn package columns
  Mod. HCVC plus  rapid atmospheric
  pressure dryer Mod  ARAV.
•Centrifuge for yarn package columns
  plus Radio-frequency/Air suction
  dryer Mod. TCFRD

RBNV  FEATURES:

Standard design and manufacturing 
features:
•Nominal loading capacities from 5 to
  1500 kgs.
•Pressure rating of 5.0 kg/cm2, up to
  160°C temperature, temperature lock
  at 140C.
•Construction entirely in AISI 316
  stainless steel.
•Water protected motors (IEC
  Standards IP54).
•Waterproof electrical equipment 
(IEC 
  Standard IP55)
•Three-level safety systems.
•Magnetothermal motor protections.
•Heat exchangers rated for 15.0
  kg/cm² operating pressure. 
Heating gradient 5°C./minute (range 
20-80°C steam pressure 6.0 kg/cm²)
Cooling gradient 3°C./minute (range 
130-108°C water temp. 15°C, pressure 
1.5 kg/cm²).
•Pneumatic lid lifting and lowering.
  Rapid lid locking system.
•Design, manufacturing and testing in
  accordance with:  ISPESL - ASME -
  TUV - APAVE - RGPT International
  Pressure Vessel Standards.

On-line monitoring of water consumption in a large RBNV dyeing 
plant.
Automatic drain water separation for heat recovery by exchangers 
and selective waste water treatment on all effluents.
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